
* THE-ROBBER '

By Guy de Maupassant

The artist placed himself astride
^ chair and said:

Well, we had dined that evening
with Sorieul Poor fellowl He is
now dead. There were only three
0f >U5.Sorieul, Le Poittevin and
jnv-olf. Sorieul was the wildest of
us" all, and to say we had dined at
his house signifies wo were all drunk.
y* roittevin alone retained^ his»
£Ciises-a little cloudy, it is èue;
gliil he knew what ^ was doing.
^Ij^m were young in those days 1
Lying on the carpet in a little

room adjoining the atelier, we dis-
cussed in the most extravagant
manner all kinds of improbable
tbiug»« i f '-i , - . *Sorieul, flat on his LacK, nis feet
perched ou the back of a chair/
talked about battles and the uni-
form? worn during the empire. Sud-
denly getting up, he wont to a large
wardrobe and took down a complete
suit of hussar uniform, dressed him-
self i" it> then tried to persuade lie
Poittevin to costume himself as a

creiuidier. When he resisted, we
seized him, undressed him and forc-
ed him into an immense uniform
which completely swallowed him
up. '

. .I disguised myself as a cuirassier,
and Sorieul made us execute some
verv complicated maneuvers.
Then he exclaimed, "As we are

now soldiers, we. must drink like
soldiers !"
A punch was lighted, swallowed.

A^ain and again the flames rose upj
from the bowl of rum. We sang
the old songs which the troopers of
the Grand Army sang in ancient
times. 1

Suddenly Le Poittevin, who in
spite of all this was still master of
himself, made us a sign to be silent.
After listening a moment he said in
a low voice, "I am sure I- hear some
one walking in the atelier!"

Sorieul got up as well as he could
and cried out: "A robber! Wha't
luck!" and began to troll the "Mar-
seillaise," "To arms! To arms, ye
brave!"
We dashed to a panoply of arms

and equipjfîd ourselves according to
our uniforms. I had a kind of mus-
ket, with a saber, Le Poittevin a
gigantic gun with a. bayonet; So-
rieul, not finding what he wanted,
seized a horse pistol, which he stuck
in his belt, and a boarding ax, which
he wildly brandished. Then, cau-
tiously opening the door of the ate-
lier, the army entered the suspectedterritory.
When we were in the midst of

this vast room, incumbered with
easels, pictures and strange,/ unex-
pected objects of furniture, Sorieul
palled a halt and said: "I constitute
aiyself general. Let us hold a* coun-
.il of w ar. You cuirassiers go andïut oil' the retreat of the enemy.that is, lock the door. You grena-liers will be my escort."
I executed the commanded move-

nent, then joined the troop that
formed the reconnoitering party.1 wi»s searching behind a great
icrcen, a lighted candle in my hand,rhen a furious noise burst forth. Ilartod oui to find Le Poittevin had
ituck his bayonet into the breast of
i lay figure, and Sorieul was tryingo cut off the head with his ax.
The mistake being recognized,he general commanded, "Be more
rudent I" And again we com-
uenced operations.
For twenty minutes at least we

ansacked every corner and crevice>f the atolier without success. At
äst Le Poittevin thought of open-Qg a large closet. It was dark and
eep. I thrust in my arm, holdinghe light, but quickly recoiled. A
aan.a living, breathing man.washere, looking at me '.
I immediately shut the door and.|ecured it by two turns of the key.'hen we held a new council of

rar.
Opinions were very much divided,orieul wanted to smoke out theobber, Le Poittevin to take him by"nine. I proposed to blow him up"ith powder.
The advice of Le Poittevin prev-ailed. While he mounted guardith his gigantic gun we ran off for

ie remainder of the punch and ouripes, when we installed ourselvescfore the locked door and drank
> the health of the prisoner.At the end of half an hour So-eul said: "All tho same, I wouldke to see him nearer. Supposec take him by force?"I cried, "Bravo!" Each one"bed to his arms: The closet
K>r was opened. Sorieul, cockingpistol, which was not loaded,as the first to rush in. We fol-ded, howling and yelling. It was
i awful scrimmage in the dark,id after five minutes of frightfulniggling we brought out an old,rty, ragged looking beggar withn£ white hair.We bound him hand and foot and
roceeded to question him. Heould not answer a word.Then Sorieul, full of dignifiedrunkenness, said, "We must tryus man and pass sentence uponim " I was so driihk the proposi-ez seemed perfectly natural to me.c Poittevin was charged with tbo-fense and I to sustain, the accu'Ation. He was condemned to death;

one dissenting voice, that of
's defender. We were going to ex-
ute the sentence îrhen a__serious

scruple came to Sorieul He Eald:'*This man ought not to die withoutthe consolation of religion. Some
one must go'for a priest"I'objected; said it was /too late.Then Sorieul proposed that I shouldfill that office, and I exhprted thecriminul to unburden his sins into
my bosom.
The poor old wretch had been

rolling his frightened eyes for aboutfive minutes, no doubt wonderingwhat;kind of roadmen he had falleninto the hands of. You will laughwhen I tell rou Sorieul forced himdown npon his knees, earing, "Con-fess to this gentle nan, for thy last'hour has come." '

Horribly frightened, the old
scoundrel began to cry, "Help!Help !" with such strength and rig-or we. were forced to gag him for
fear he would arouse the neighbors.Then he rolled over the floor, turn-
ing, twisting, upsetting the easels,pictures,- canvases, until Sorieul gotout of patience and angrily exclaim-
ed, "Come, let ua finish him!" With
that he put his pistol to the head of
the miserable wretch and pulled the
trigger. ;

Carried away by his example, I
fired in my turn. My musket was
on old flintlock and sent forth a
tiny spark, to my great surprise.Thhn Le Poittevin .said in gravetones, ''Have we thé. right to killII this man?"

Sorieul in great astonishment
cried out, "Certainly, when we have
condemned him to death !"

"But," continued Le Poittevin,"they don't shoot civilians. They
are always hanged. We must take
this one to the police station."

This argument appeared conclu-
sive.
We picked up the old fellow.he

would not walk a step.bound him
securely to a plank taken from the
model table and carried him, Le
Poittevin at the head, I at the foot,while Sorieul, armed to the teeth,closed the line of march.
When we reached the stu/cion

house, the sentinel arrested us. The
chief of police was sent for. He
knew us well, nearly every day wit-
nessing some of our jokes, pranksand unheard of capers. He refused
to receive our prisoner.

Sorieul insisted. Then the offi-
cer severely invited us to return
home and make nc more noise.
The troop again took up the line

of march and returned to the ate-
lier.
"What arc we going to do with

this old robber ?" I asked.
Le Poittevin, touched with ten-

der pity, declared he looked terri-
bly exhausted. Truly the old fel-
low had an agonizing appearance,gagged, tied hand and foot and se-
curely bound to his plank.I was taken in my turn with rio-
lent pity, vi took off his gag and
said, "Well, my poor old man, how
do you feel now?" He groaned,"In the name of God, I've had
enough !"

Tiien Sorieul became affection-
ately paternal. He untied him,placed him m an armchair, fondled
him, called him "thee" and "thou,"and to comfort him we all three ran
off to make him a fresh punch. The
old scamp, tranquilly seated in his
armchair, coolly regarded us.
When the punch was ready, we-

touched glasses with him, wishinghim long life anrl prosperity.Our prisoner urank as much as
a regiment, and when daylight ap-peared' he got up and said, "I am
sorry to leave you, gentlemen, but
I must go."
We were desolate, heartbroken,begged him to stay, but he would

remain no longer. Then we follow-
ed him to the door and shook handswith him. Sorieul lighted him
through the vestibule and called
out: "Take care, my old friend;there's a bad step there! Don't
fall!"
A hearty laugh followed this ri-

diculous* story of the old artist,who got lip, lighted his pipe and,standing in front cf ns, added:
"The drollest part of my story,gentlemen, is this: Every word of

it is true!"_'-

An Army Almanac
Some years ago c* ù one of itsEgyptian campaigns the British

army was suddenly startled by a to-
tal eclipse of the sun,,for which the
troops were not prepared. To pre-vent the possibility of another such
surprise, which might hare had
grave consequences, the British waroffice decidedwto hare an almanac
regularly produced for the army'sguidance. Such an almanac has
been published regularly since that
time. '

The Twelfth Juryman.
An anecdote of the legal frater-

nity is to the effect that when try-ing a case at York Mr. Justice Gould
noticed after two hours had gone bythere were only eleven jurors in the
box. >

"Where is the twelfth ?" he asked.
."Please you, my lord," said one

of the eleven, "he is gone home on
some business, but he has left his
verdict with me.". London Tit-
Bits. 1
v Cut this out and take it to Orr«Qray & Co.'a Drug Store and get abox of Chamberlain's Stomach <fc
(Aver Tablets. Tbe best physio.They also correct disorders of the
stomach. ' Price25o.
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WHAT A «VIAN LIKES.
Some Suggestions That Wives May or"May Not Adopt.
A writer gives the following ideaof the qualities a man likes in. awife, presumably his own wiie.
However, do not mako an attemptto follow the rules too closely.There seems to be an undercurrent

of eatiro in the words.
"A man likes his wife to be cheer-

ful. He does not always concernhimself very particularly about the
means to make and keep,her so, buthe disapproves utterly of a sad or
pensive face.
"He may have cut her to the

quick with some bitter word, beforeho leaves home in the morning, buthe is extremely annoyed if he per-ceives on returning any signs of the
wound he has inflicted.
"A man hits hard, but ho never

expects to see a bruise. He has for-
given himself for administering theblow. Why should not the recipientbe equally quick about forgettingit?
"A man likes hisjvife to be intel-

ligent, quite sufficiently so to bo
able to conduct the concerns of life
and to appreciate his own intellec-
tual parts and enjoy stray ebulli-
tions of his wit and humor.
"She must applaud these with dis-

crimination and in that delicate
manner which infers no surprise at
his possessing brilliancy."But he is exasperated should she
be too intelligent. His depths ar»
to be inviolate, but he likes to sound
her shallows, and so well does she
know this that she often assumes a
shallowness when she has it not.".
Pittsburg Press.

Did Not Seem Reasonable.
A woman from some rural dis-

trict of New England was taken to
visit an art maseum. In one of the
rooms the attendant pointed out a
collection of beautiful old vases dug
up at Herculaneum.
"What ?" exclaimed the woman.

'Dug up?"
<fYes, ma'am."
"What ? Out of the ground ?"
"Yes, ma'am."
"Just as they are now ?"
"Oh, they've been cleaned up a

bit, but they were found about as
you see them."
With an incredulous shake of the

head, the woman turned to her com-
panion and said in a whisper that
was loud enough for the bystanderstô hear :
"He may say what he likes. I

don't believe they ever dug up readymade pots out of the*ground."
Sickly Creatures.

They were neither of them bril-
liant scholars, but they liked to
move with the times as regards their
knowledge of current events, so the
daily newspaper was regularly deliv-
ered at their humble domicile, and
it was Jennie's duty to read out dur-
ing breakfast time all the most in-
teresting items of the day. One
morning after wading through tho
latest intelligence from the front
6he turned to another page of the
paper and said :

"Herbie, it says here that anoth-
er octogenarian's dead. What's an
octogenarian ?"

"Well, I don't quite know what
they arc, but they must be very sick-
ly creature's. You never hear of
them but they're dying'.".London
Answers._

'' A Story of Cecil Rhodes.
Once at a big dinner which Cecil

Rhodes gr.ve at Groote Schuur,where all the servants were men, a
charming woman came down in a
tea gown which was a "dream," but
which was cut high up to the wear-
er's diamond clasped throat. Cecil
Rhodes, who was orthodox in his
notions of dress, looked at the tea
gown, but said nothing. Next morn-
ing, however, he sent his secretaryto the woman of the high necked
gown with this message: "I like myvguests to dine in evening dress and
not in compromise, however charm-
ing."

Wanted Music
"As I hear your piano very fre-

quently, Mrs. Fortissimo, ! supposethat you are ani on musical mat-
ters."

"Certainly, Mr. Crusty.""Then, do you know who was

Slaying when the poet wrote, 'Music
ath charms?'"
"I do not. But why?" .

"Well, if you can find out I wishthat you would invite that musician
to play on your piano.".St. Louis
Republic._

. The Bucket Brigade.
The little town of Massos, in

Sweden, has a female contingent,150 strong, in its fire brigade. Tho
water supply of the village consists
simply of four great tubs, and it isthe duty of the women "firemen" io
keep these full in cases of fire. Theystand in two continuous lines from
the tubs to the lake, some distance
sway, one line passing the full buck-
ets and the other sending themback.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tto Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

. It is so easy to make friends that
nobody has any that are trenu^e.
. Man's path to duty leads from

the schools; woman's from the church.

hair transplanting.
The Way tho Operation I« Performed

by Chinese Operator«.
Chinese physiognomists say theeyebrows and whiskers of a man arejust as essential in their relations tohis success in life as his other quali-fications. (If tho eyebrows are fee-ble or tho whiskers arc sickly, hisiuck will bo thin and his health

I poor. Therefore, to stop tho trainof bad luck which nature unfortu-
nately has ordained for such a man,I he orders his eyebrows changed orreplanted by a hair. planting pro-fessor.

I This is done by first carefullyI pulling out tho rebellious or un-lucky hairs in tho eyebrows. The! next operation is to select a spot ofI hair on the neck of tho patient orI behind his ears that would suit for! a fine eyebrow and reduce theßeI hairs to tho.right length.I A pair of sharp pinchers is picked
np with tho left hand, and, selectingI a suitably sized hair, the operatorjerks it out by the root, and with aI ncedlclikc instrument in tho rightI hand ho pierces a minute hole in theI skin of the bald eyebrow in a slant-I ing direction, and while tho point of1 the instrument is still on the edgeof the hole the root of the pulledI up hair is carefully inserted. ButJ if. blood oozes out of it beforo tho
hair is planted the hole will not beJ used on that day for fear of inflam-I mation and not sufficient nutrimentJ for the hair to take proper root.1 Tho operation is repeated till everyI hair in the eyebrows is replaced.Tho patient is said to experiencej pain in the eyebrows for aboutI twenty-four hours, after which heI is affright. Tho professor charges1 more d'or planting eyebrows thanI whiskers because of the many va-I ried degrees of slanting each hairI to make the eyebrows look naturalI to the man or to suit the ideas ofI tho physiognomist..NewYork Mailj and Express.

A Noble Ambition.
A graduate of West Point who isj now an attache of the AmericanJ embassy at Paris was formerly in-! structor in the Military academy,j On one occasion, says the DetroitI Free Pres«;, he was assigned to show

the visiting parents of a cadet
' around the school.

After a tour of the post theyjoined the crowd assembled to wit-
ness evening parade, always an im-
posing spectacle. The march pastaroused tho mother of the cadet to
a high pitch of enthusiasm and am-
bition for her son.

"Ah, sir," she exclaimed, turningto their escort."ah, sir, I shall not
be happy until my boy gets that
proud position and leads 'em all!"
And she pointed in admiration to
the drum major.

More Important.
A certain peer of days gone by

was called out for some offense byanother noble loril and promptly re-
sponded to the challenge. On ar-
riving home again af£er the duel
his lordship gave a ghinea to the
coachman who had driven him to
and from the ground.

The driver appears to have been
an exceptionally honest, simple
man. He was surprised by the
largeness of the sum presented and
said:
"My lord, I only took you to"-.'Yes, yes,-1 know that," was the-

reply, "but the guinea is for bring-ingmo back"

Tact.
Mrs. Hansom.I understand, sir,that you have secretly been makinglove to my daughter, and I must

forbid an acquaintance begun in
that way. You should have Been me
first.

Shrewd Suitor.Madam, had I
seen you first I should have forgot-ten your daughter and fallen in love 1with you.

Mrs. Hansom^.Um ! The infor-
mality of the proceeding war. all I
objected to. Come with me, and I
will, introduce you..-New York
Weekly.

_.

Funny Business Ways In Russia.
Aq typical of Bussian eccentrici-

ties m business a writer in. Scrib-
ner's Magazine cites the case of a jforeign minister who was in thehabit of 'caving books bound two or
three at a time. Just bsfo/e his de-
parture he wished to have fifty booksbound in the eame way. He cent
for the binder and asked him at
what price he would bind fifty vol-
umes. The reply was, "If you are

going, to have ;as many as fiftyound, I shall have to charge you
more a volume than for two or
three." ._'

Mean Man.
The Messenger Boy.Well, how

d'yer like mercantile life ?
The Office Boy.Aw, de boss don't

give me any encouragement.The Messenger Boy.How's dat?
The Office Boy.Why, he never

fives me a look when I'm workin',ut just rts soon as I start ter'loaf ja bit he't Johnny on do gpot'wif his
eagle eye..Puck.
Do you want a sound liver, vigorousdigeetion, strong healthy kidneys,regularity in the bowels? Take Prick-

ly Ash Bittors. It has the medical
properties that will produce this re-
sult..Evans Pharmacy.
. A sailor isn't necessarily a pug-

ilist because he boxes the compass.
. Going into politios means going

out of everything else.
. Never doubt a girls veracity

when she says she can't sing. It's
ten to one s£e can't.

FORCE OF VIBRATION-
Buildings of Stone Have Been Dam*aged by Violin Playing.<rWhat force least expected doesthe greatest damage to buildings?"is à question which a representativeof .the Indianapolis News asked awell known architect. The archi-tect's answer may be .a surprise tothose who do not understand' thatit is the regularity of vibration thatmakes it powerful.

"It is difficulty tell," replied thearchitect, ltbut I will venturo to saythat you, would never expect violinplaying to injure the walls of abuilding. Yet it certainly does.There have been instances when thewalls of stone and brick structureshave been seriously damaged by thevibrations from a violin. Of coursethese cases ^re unusual, but thefacts are established.
"The vibrations of a violin arereally serious in their unseen, un-bounded force, and when they comewith regularity they exercise an influenco upon structures of brick,stone or iron. Of course it takescontinuous playing for many yearsto loosen masonry or to make ironbrittle, but it will do it in time.
"I have often thought of whatthe result might be if a man would

stand at the bottom of a nineteen
story light well on the first floor ofthe great Masonic temple in Chica-
go and play there continuously. The
result could be more' easily seen
there than almost anywhere clso be
cause the vibration gathers force asit sweeps upward.
"A man can feel the vibrations of

a violin on an ironclad ocean ves
sel and at the same time be unable
to hear the music. It is the regularity which means so much. Like the
constant dripping of water which
wears away a stone, the incessant
vibration of the violin makes its
way to the walls and attacks their
solidity.".

The Banana of Malayan Origin.
The banana goes back to the ear-liest days. Alexander's soldiers, as

Pliny says, joined the sages of India
seated in its shade and partaking of
its delicious fruits; hence the name
bupientum, given tho plant, which
likewise bears the name of Jupiter'sfair, daughter, Musa. Now, it has
been shown that the banana is of
Malayan origin. How did it get to
India and South America and Mexi-
co? The feet of birds have borne
seed a full 10,000 miles, while the
cocoanut has floated well nigh the
world around in the great ocean
currents. But the cultivated ba-
nana has no seeds, nor has it a cas-
ing like the globular cocoanut to
float it around over the waters.
Then it must have been carried by
man.

_

A Blinded Eye.
A story is told of a Ceylon plant-

er who wanted to go away for a
day's shooting. Approaching his
men, he said, "Although I myselfwill' be absent, yet I shall leave/ one
of my eyes to see that you do yourwork." And, to the surprise of the
natives, he took out his glass eye,{daced it on the stump of a tree and
eft. For some time the natives
worked like elephants, but at last
one .of them, seizing his tin in which
he carried his food, approached tho
tree and placed it over the eye. As
soon as they saw that they were not
being watched they all lay down and
slept peacefully until sunset.

A Marshal's Retort.
The Marshal de Bassompierre

was employed by Henry IV. on sev-
eral embassies. He once told the
king that when he went as.embas-
sador to Spain he rode into Madrid
on tho most beautiful mulo he had
ever seen, which had been sent bythe Spanish monarch for his special
use.

"Ho, ha ! What a comical sight 1"
laughed out tho boisterous Icing."An ass upon a mule !"

"Ye3, sire," said Bassompierrecoolly, "I represented your majes-ty." _.
Music and Animate.

An eminent violinist, Herr Bak-
er, tested the sensitiveness to music
of each of the animals in the zoolog-ical gardens of Germany. The in-
fluence of the violin was the greatest
on the puma, whoso moods changedrapidly as the nature of the music
changed, becoming very much ex-
cited and nervous when quickstepswere played. Wolves showed an ap-preciative intcrcsi, lions and hyenas
wero terrified, leopards were uncon-
cerned and monkeys curious.

The Surface of Qold.
The surface of any given quan-tity of gold, occordiLy to tho best

authorities, may be extended by the
hammer 310,814 times. The thick-
ness of the metal thus extended ap-
pears to be no more than the five
hundred and sixty-six thousand and
twentieth part of an incli,. Eigh<;
ounces of this wonderful metal
would gild a silver wire of sufficient
length to extend entirely around the
globe.

This a!gostare la on ctery box of tho genuineLaxative 8roc*>Quinioe Tablet*
the remedy that cures a cold ta one dajr

. The next proudest thiog to
being a mother for most women is
. Ignorance may be bliss, but

knowledge leaves no room for doubt.
. A smile may hide a man's

thoughts, just as paint may hide a
woman's complexion.

Traite of a Soldier.
) t_

What label, for instance, shall we
jut on the esprit which permits a line
>f soldiers advancing under a devaa-
ating fire to yell with laughter and
lelight and throw their helmets at a
isre springing up before them, as a
row of beaters docB in a covert? For- '

gotten the enemy and the terrible po- ]dtion ahead, forgotten friends falling ,dong-side or lying in ones and twos
jvor the eourse behind, remembered <

only the little furry fugitive bobbing
like a brown ball amid the spits of
dust of the bullets, pursued by a sten-
torian roar as kindly as-the "Run,
puss!'' of the geutle old sportsman at
Altcnr! I have seen that onoe, but
several times, and hundreds will bear
me witness. So, too, with a loose and
a runaway horse on the battlefield, ho
would delay the finest attack ever con-
ceived by genius, so completely would
his exciting career absorb the atten-
tion of every soldier within sight; so,
loo, would a curious snake in the
grass, or an apple-laden tree, or any-
thing trivial and unconnected with the
work in hand..London Spectator.
Stops the Cough and Work« off the

Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No cure, No Pay.Price 25 cents.

. mm mm
. "If you tear any gossip about a

man, discouot it 0 per cent; if you
hear any about a woman, discount it'J'.i
percent." This is the rule laid down
by tho Rev. Mr. Huckel, of Balti-
more, and it is a very good rule.
. Ice is a great preserver, but love

is not one of those things that will
keep well in cold storage.
. A man never realiqes how very

dear a girl is to him until he acquires
the right to pay her bills.
. A good way to kill prowling dogs

is to put a teaspoon or more of molas-
ses in a plate or saucer and put the
strychnine iu the molasses and -.vith a
straw stir it. Set it where tbe dogs
come. Cats won't eat the molassos.
Dogs will. Prowling dogs are a great
nuisance as weii as menaocon aooQunt
of hydrophobia, and the prowling dog
is generally tho one that takes the
disease.
. Wise is the individual who is

sensible as te-his own follies.
. It is better tobe slandered by

Borne than to be praised by others.

Graceful Women
A taste for perfect flgnr* la Insevar-able from n love of the beautiful.
The acenU of tho heliotrope, violet or rosa are

as precious as the lovely flowers whose breaththev are, and while the lives of flowers aro brief
ana we can only enjoy them for a day, thobeaut If ul woman gives the pleasure of her fra-
grance to us nsn permanent blessing. The sweet,
pure breath of tho babe Is suggestive of innocenceand health.the soft fragrance of a beautiful
woman suggests to tho senses purity, health andelegancet sno is tho refinement of civilization tshe Is Indicative of a desire *.o please, an Index ofgood taste, and BO unerring badge of gentility.

Bradfiold's
Female Regulator
Jn regulating those lunar periods In women, per-
i ik of no wrinkles, pale cheeks, tortured nerves
I nd shapeless figures. It is certain, sure and
t ife. It is Nature's remedy, and there ts no suchtiling ns cheating nature. The druggist mayoffersome otherremedy and call It "lust as good"thus deceiving the purchaser! but tho menstrual
organs will not bo deceived by it, a permanentinjury is often the result.

. .Try our Regulator. Of all druggists, 01 \Our Treatise on Women mailed free.
THE BHADFIELD REGULATOR COI ATLANTA. OA._

Watches and Jewa'rv of all kinds Re-paired prompt! v. 01ve nin a call.
_JOHN 8, CAMPBELL

Foley's Honey and TUP
forchildren,safe,sure. No opiates*

Peoples' Bai of Alteon,
ANDERNO'', H. C.

We respectfully solicit a share
of your business.

mmSr From this date until further
notice we will ob se our doors at 3
o'clock in tbe afternoon. Will thank
our customeis nnd friends to attend
30 their business before that hour.

Is
Yellow
Poison

tu your blood 7 Physicians call itsalarial germ. It can be Been chang-ing red blood yellow under a micro-
wope. It works dayand night First,it turns your complexion yellow.Chili», aching sensations creep down
your 1 ack bone. You feel weak andworthless.

Roberts'
Chill Tonic
Enters the blood, drives out the yellowIM'ison aud stops the trouble at ouce.[t not only prevents but completely
cures chills, fevers, uight sweats andmalaria. The manufacturers knowall about this yellow poison, and have
perfected Roberts' Touio to drive it
out, nourish your system, restore appe-tite, purify the blood. It has cured
thousands of cases of chills, fevers aud
malaria. It will cure you or your
money back. This is lair. Try it.
Price, 25c.

OER, GRAY & CO.
EVANS PHARMACY.
BENDY DRUG CO.

Foley's Kidney Curemakes kidneys ar*d bladder right*
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON,

- Charleston, 8. C,
Founded iu 17S."> Strong faculty, wellequipped chemical, pliyslcal and biologi-cal laboratories, library of 14,000 vol-

ume?, the finest museum of natural bis-
tory la the South. Elective courseslead-ing to tbe degrees of B. A., B. S. and M.A. Board with furnlBbed room in Col-
lege Dormitory con be obtained for 910.00
a month. Tuition £40.00. One Scholar-ship, giving free tuition, la assigned to
Anderson County, tbe bolder to be ap-pointed by tbe Probate Judge and Coun-
ty Superintendent. Total expenses for
Scholarship students $112 to 8130. All
candidates for edmission are permitted to
comp«!*? for vacant lioyca üoholarHuipswhich pay 9150 a year. Next session be-
gins September 20. For catalogue addressHARRISON RANDOLPH, Pres.
June 11, 1002 512»

SPECIAL

NOTICE!
PartieB owing me

either by Note or

Account will call
in and settle same

withoutsendingto
see*you or writing
you again, as I
must have same

settled at once, I
can't do busiaess
on as long time as

you are taking ; so

avail yourself and
come in at once

and save expense.
Respectfully,

JOHNT. BURRiSS.

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

Cm CV'G KIDNEY CURE Is aiULEE $ äuarantisi Remedjf
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the Best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles*

PRICE 50c and $1.00.
SCJLD BY EVANS' PHARMACY.

Foley's Honey andTar
eures colds, prevents pneumonia.

S. C. BRUCE,
DENTIST.

OVER D. P, Brown «fe Bro'M. Store, onSoutb Main Street.
I bav 25 yeara experience Ir. my pro-fession, and will bn pleased to work for

any who want Plates made. FUlinsfdone,and I make a specialty of EitraotlngTeeth without pain and with no after pain.Jan 23,11)01 * 31

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MARK«!

Designs *

copvrights &c.1
Anyono sending a sketch and description msfquickly ascertain our opinion free whether anInvention is prohably patontaMe. Communie»,

lions strictly contlrtontSE ilandtoookon l'aient*sent free Oldest naeucy for socuriiurpatenta.Patenta taken through Muno it Co. rooolrtrp*f£at MMN, without cLa.i.0. In tho

Scientific Jftsiericati.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I^vrscit cir-
culation of any sciontino Journal. Torm». *3 a
year; four months. SU Sola by ill norrsdealera.

MUNN &eo.36,B *"*New YorkBranch C*5co. 625 F 8t-, Washington,D.O..


